We propose a defense mechanism in computer network using gate-translator, double honeynet, sticky honeypot and antivirus engine of CloudAV, which attracts polymorphic worms. An algorithm is proposed to detect and remove the polymorphic worms and innocuous traffic related packets. Future antivirus is implemented on logically detached unused system.
System architecture
As depicted in figure 1, gate translator access innocuous and suspicious traffics and transmission is redirected towards honeynet-I. Honeynet-I distinguish old worm and innocuous packets from new polymorphic worm with the help of honeynet-II, having some predefined worm's packets of database. Old worm and innocuous packets are redirected towards router for filtration. The filtered packets are accessible in computer network. Honeynet -II includes database of worms where newly detected worms forms clusters. Each cluster in the RDBMS passes to the clustering components to perform new clusters and help to produce new accurate signatures. The new clusters produce by clustering components are passed to the signature generator component, which generates multiple signatures for each new cluster, using particular algorithm [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The new worm signature is redirected towards sticky honeypot to minimize instance of worm and again redirect towards unused IP address system .In this frame work, we have deployed and evaluated production quality in cloud antivirus, which has ten antivirus engines and two behavioral detection engines to execute on unused IP address system. If CloudAV unable to remove newly detected worms then unused IP address system is automatically quarantined [27] [28] . Since honeynet-II has set of blocks of antivirus to remove future polymorphic worms, which are developed with the help behavioral detection engine which is deployed on unused system continuously till the removal of polymorphic worms. c. Old worm and innocuous traffic related packets are transmitted towards computer network through router. d. New signature is defined for newly detected worms by honeynet -II, having worm's database clusters. e. New worms are redirected towards unused IP address system after minimizing instance of worm by sticky honeypot. f. CloudAV antivirus is continuously run to filter newly detected worms, If it is unable to remove worms, system is automatically quarantined. g. On quarantined unused system, blocks of future worm's removal capabilities antivirus is run continuously till it is removed and experts intervention may be allowed, if necessary. h. After removal of polymorphic worm unused IP address system is again logically linked with network.
Conclusion
An algorithm is developed to detect and defend newly detected polymorphic worms. The related network framework is designed using doubly honeynet and sticky honeypot. Double honeynet distinguishes old worms and innocuous packets from new polymorphic worm. Old worm and innocuous packets get filtered by router. New worm signature is defended by CloudAV as well as future antivirus for worms developed with the help of maximum instances of polymorphic worm. If new worms are not removed by CloudAV, system is quarantined and antivirus developed for future worms removals are run continuously till removal. Expert's opinion may be used in exceptional cases.
